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Cobb County planning Silver Comet extension, A3

It was enough of a miracle

when Foster emerged from her

coma in November. She still had 

to embark on a painstaking recov-

ery from brain injury. From her 

hospital bed, Foster re
learned 

how to sit up straight. Find
 her

balance. Eventually, ho
bble for-

ward using a walker.
But as Foster’s body slowly

healed, her mind raced ahead to 

the future. She set a go
al to push

herself through rehabi
litation:

She was going to run the Boston

Marathon in just a few months’ 

time. She didn’t want to share it 

at first, she said.
“I was kind of embarrassed,” 

Foster told The Washington Post. 

“‘What are you doing? Don
’t tell 

these nurses and docto
rs that

you’re going to run a m
arathon. 

Are you crazy?’”
She needn’t have worried.

Beaming in celebration, Fos-

ter crossed the finish line in Bos-

ton. It had only been th
ree weeks 

since she was discharged from a 

rehabilitation program
 for brain 

injuries, and five months since

she woke from her coma — a sto-

rybook ending to an astoundingly 

speedy recovery from brain injury 

that has left doctors an
d family in 

awe.
Foster had one word on her 

mind as she pounded do
wn Boyl-

ston Street on the marathon’s

final stretch.
“It was just such a feeling of …

redemption,” she said. “I felt
 like 

I had been stripped aw
ay of all of 

this stuff in my life because of this 

accident, and it was finally com-

ing back.”
Foster, a 35-year-old ch

ef from 

Oklahoma City, is a seasoned mar-

athon runner who’d completed 

the Boston Marathon in 2018. 

She qualified for this ye
ar’s edi-

tion after a blistering fi
nish at the

Oklahoma City Memorial Mara-

thon in April 2022. The
 prospect

of returning to the pres
tigious 

race filled her with excitement, 

she said.
Those plans were seemingly 

upended in November by an acci-

dent she suffered while returning 

from dinner with her husband, 

John. While riding an electric 

scooter, Foster sudden
ly pitched 

forward and crashed to the
 pave-

ment. Blood pooled arou
nd her

head and from her nose, John 

recalled.
Doctors told John that 

Foster
ain 

gram in late January, she was still 

using a walker and struggling

with her balance. She’d l
ost mus-

cle mass from being bedridden. 

But Fadia was struck by Foster’s
 said h

you just tell her she can
’t do any-

thing,” Altendorf said. 
“Like, 

‘Rachel, come on, let’s just walk a 

little bit.’ She’ll just ste
p it up.”

Cheering from the side of the 

road was John, who held a sign 
 nickname 

Tim Altendorf, left, and Rachel Foster display their medals after completing the Boston Marathon. Tim Altendorf,

left, and Rachel Foster display their medals after completing the Boston Marathon. Tim Altendorf, left, and

Rachel Foster display their medals after completing the Boston Marathon. MUST CREDIT: Photo by John Foster

By Daniel Wu | Washington Post

R
achel Foster was about to die. She was in a coma, showing few signs of life 10 days aft

er a scooter

accident that shattered
 bones across her body

 and fractured her skul
l. Doctors were prepared to 

remove her from life support.

Then she woke up, and decided sh
e wanted to run a marathon.
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First, a coma. Then, she 

ran the Boston Marathon.
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T
ommy Norris is hardly a kid in crisis. 
  His is a story of redemption and the haven he found tucked inside a Charlotte church. 
  Tommy says he went from abusing alcohol, marijuana, mushrooms and LSD to now, two and 
a half years later, choosing which college he wants to attend: the University of North Carolina-

Charlotte, Winthrop University, the University of Michigan or Michigan State. 
  “Even though I wasn’t doing the hardest of drugs, the drugs that people die from the fastest, I knew it 
would’ve gotten to that point,” said Tommy, an 18-year-old senior on track to graduate high school June 9. 

By Anna Maria Della Costa     |    Charlotte Observer

PERSONAL TRIUMPHS

He was ‘labeled an alcoholic at 15.’ 

Now, he’s weeks away 
from graduating

RESEND VERSION -- Tommy Norris, right, poses for a portrait with his mom, Bridget, at Emerald School of Excellence in Charlotte, North Carolina, on 
March 31, 2023. (Khadejh Nikouyeh/The Charlotte Observer/TNS)
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REAL STORIES. REAL INSPIRATION.
Graduation a road to redemption; woman runs marathon after coma
Tommy Norris went from abusing drugs to choosing which college he wants to attend. 

Rachel Foster was about to die. Then she woke up and said she wanted to run a marathon.
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Wellstar Health System, one of 
the largest hospital operators in 
Georgia, is now becoming poten-

tially one of the largest health 
tech funders in the state.
Catalyst by Wellstar, the sys-

tem’s innovation arm, announced 
Thursday the launch of a $100 
million venture fund to invest 
in early-stage health care start-
ups around the country.
The move comes just months 

after Wellstar closed two metro 
Atlanta hospitals that largely 
served poor and Black patients, 
citing financial reasons, inspiring 
a large backlash. Wellstar is also 
negotiating to take over Augusta 

University Health System.
“Looking toward the future of 

health care, we know that the 
only path out of, or one of the 
only paths out of, the challenges 
that we have all faced is innova-
tion,” Dr. Hank Capps told The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution about 
the fund. Capps is the president 
of Catalyst by Wellstar and a top 
Wellstar executive.
Wellstar is providing the full 

$100 million, Capps said. The 

Initiative comes after 
controversial Atlanta 
hospital closings.

TOP LOCAL STORY HEALTH CARE

Wellstar starts $100M health tech fund

Wellstar continued on A6

LOCAL IN-DEPTH ECONOMY

Health care, 
hospitality fuel 
April job surge

By Michael E. Kanell
michael.kanell@ajc.com

Georgia’s economy kept rolling 
as the weather warmed, adding 
10,400 jobs in April with hiring 
especially strong in health care 
and hospitality, the state Depart-
ment of Labor said Thursday.
Growth was more than twice a 

typical April as the state’s employ-
ers added to payrolls in a range of 
sectors, so that virtually all new 
job seekers were snapped up.
A sign of the labor market’s 

strength: The state’s unemploy-
ment rate held steady at 3.1% — 
where it has been since July — 
despite another increase in the 
number of people in the work-

Unemployment rate 
stays steady; hiring rises 
for 7th straight month.

Jobs continued on A6

Georgia jobs in April
 ■Best, pre-pandemic: 

36,800 (2005)
 ■Worst, pre-pandemic: 

-24,900 (2001)
 ■Average, pre-pandemic: 

3,860
 ■Recent: 10,400 (2023)

Most hiring by sector
 ■Health care and social 

assistance
 ■Accommodation and food 

services
 ■Professional, scientific 

and technical services
 ■Retail
 ■Finance and insurance
 ■Transportation and 

warehousing

Sources: Georgia Department 
of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics

BY THE NUMBERS

By Greg Bluestein
gbluestein@ajc.com

Former President Donald 
Trump is set to speak at the Geor-
gia GOP convention in June, mark-
ing the Republican’s first event 
in Georgia since launching his 
comeback bid.
The June 10 event in Columbus 

comes as Fulton County prosecu-
tors near a decision on whether 
to seek criminal charges against 
Trump and his allies for seek-
ing to overturn his 2020 elec-
tion defeat in Georgia.

The gathering wil l  bring 
together more than 1,000 Republi-
can activists from across the state, 
which Democrats captured in the 
last presidential race for the first 
time in almost three decades. 
Georgia is one of a small handful 
of states that both parties view 
as competitive on the 2024 elec-
toral map.

Convention will be his 
first event in state since 
announcing 2024 bid.

DIGGING DEEPER  POLITICS

Trump set to address 
divided Georgia GOP

Trump continued on A6

Donald 
Trump will 
speak at the 
Georgia GOP 
convention 
June 10 in 
Columbus.

Metro Atlanta showed robust growth last year, helping boost U.S. metropolitan area 
population gains, according to 2022 estimates released Thursday by the  

Census Bureau. It’s a clear signal the flight from urban areas experienced during  
the first year of the pandemic either slowed down or reversed in its second year.  

Atlanta ranked No. 3 among all U.S. metros, adding almost 79,000 people.

TOP NATIONAL STORY POPULATION

Atlanta population 
growing fast again

Atlanta’s population growth ranked No. 3 among all U.S. metropolitan areas, adding almost 
79,000 people in 2022.  STEVE SCHAEFER/AJC 2021

Top gainers  
bigger in Texas

 The Dallas-Fort Worth area 
grew the most among U.S. 

metros, jumping by six-
digit figures for a second 

consecutive year, as it gained 
another 170,000 residents 
last year. Houston came in 
second, adding more than 

124,000 residents. Rounding 
out the top five, Phoenix 

added nearly 73,000 people; 
and Orlando, Florida, grew by 

almost 65,000 new residents. 

Several areas 
on the rebound 

The growth rate for all U.S. 
metros was 0.4%, and several 

larger areas experienced gains 
in 2022 after seeing losses in 
2021, including Washington, 

Miami-Fort Lauderdale, Seattle, 
Minneapolis and San Diego. 

In contrast, Boise, Idaho, and 
Provo, Utah — smaller metros 

that were popular destinations 
in 2021 for residents fleeing 
West Coast cities — dropped 

out of the top 20.

Major metros see 
smaller declines

New York, Los Angeles and 
Chicago remain the three 

largest metropolitan areas in 
the U.S. All three lost population 
last year but with much smaller 

losses compared to the first 
year of the pandemic. The 
2022 declines in New York 

and Los Angeles were half of 
what was experienced in 2021. 
Philadelphia was the only other 
metropolitan area in the top 10 

that lost population.

Sources: Associated Press, U.S. Census Bureau

Wellstar 
Kennestone 
in Marietta 
is among the 
company’s 
hospitals. 
Atlanta 
Medical 
Center 
and ER and 
patient beds 
at Atlanta 
Medical 
Center South 
closed. AJC FILE 

Mention you are a “birder” and it may conjure up an image of a 
older person, with a tweed hat and boots, wearing binoculars 
around their neck. But interest in birding is soaring, finding 
a younger, more diverse following. “Birding is for everyone,” 
says Dottie Head, director of communications for the Georgia 
Audubon Society. Go Guide, B1

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

Interest in birdwatching flying high


